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Onslow st this time to Thomas Bennett, • school teacher down at the Lord’s table to break bread. This waa at and the City Missions. Other departments are also full

the home ef Brother Weiss, one of the most well-to-do of interest.
ranchers in the settlement. Brother Weiss snd wife we* Publisht monthly by Funk & Wagnalls Cd., 30

Lafayette Place, New York. $2.50 a year.

at Liverpool, he said : After so many trying scenes
outward and inward, I am permitted to come to Onalow, ------------
where I behold the outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit upon members of the Eureka Baptist church. South DokoU.

ТЬЄшЛ f^TZrJvby RoL^Tw"ek«.TrSa”o"

àtETriH '*Wh'™r Yo^'-Ao-do^^unkt„( the God of heaven. Hi. tabernacle certainly appear., got ’tween haystack tod straw and me cry like kid ; but w Compaev
,) He dwells in them walks in them, and has be- heart not chang’d, too hard. Heart chang’d after me

their everlasting 'covenant. We have btitoed e=*~^d. One moroin' me got up a*l erodin' in /^'“rhe ГО dXr'
meetings.” This was in 1791. The next year he writes Bible, and me cry. Me saw Lord wanted me baptized, mine the thought of the writers, and to express it in 
from Irockeport. He preached in the house of Jonathan Woman say what matter mit yon ? Told her me goin’ English acceptable both to the ordinary reader and to

place on the Manning Hill, had high ceilings. His ex- take. They seem very devoted to their Saviour, and versions. Use has been made of all the critical helps, 
tH T nee in Jonathan Locke’s house makes it clear, that women as well as men take part in both family prayers but none have been followed implicitly. The old and

„noiHHuirv to have я ixood distance between the ®nd in their prayer meetings. This same brother said, familiar division in chapters and verses, which is purely,t «as necessary to have a good distance oetween me v 7 * M - ’ arbitrary, has been discarded, but for convenience of
floor and the ceiling of the Manning house. Mr. P y ж ‘ reference, the chapters and verses of the old version are
Manning’s height proved to be greater than the distance Somethin wrong. Me believe have bouse meetin and indicated in parentheses at the bottom of each page, 
between the floor and ceiling of Mr. Locke’s house. A no trouble get’em pray in prayer meetin’.” Some freedom has been used in regard to idiom and
Р,- - '«°”d no. covered by the peering .hero Mr. ThU v^ter the pe^e i, the settlement held sprohU **•»**« tt^bS
Maiming found room for his head between the beams, services among them^lves And a few were converted,and omitted, and words obviously implied have
Mr Ілске held the candle np high so that he could sec ®°me of the oW Christians got nearer to God, and our been inserted ; obsolete and Antiquated words and forms
to read his hymns and the scriptures. brother with one or two others felt he ought to use of expression, as well as words whose signification^as

ті» fniiAwnff «мг he «-rite* tn Mr Bennett from tobacco uo longer. Said he, "Me hard smoker, me become changed, have been replaced by others ; obvious The following year 1793, he writes to Mr. Bennett trom в „ M ’ mistranslations have been corrected ; and euphemistic
Sew Brunswick. He is at Kingsclear. He »ji " If .moke plug. ^ These ^ plug« colt зо cents i,n|ju.gr has sometime i been used. Clauses that appear
ever I knew what God could do it is since I came to each- May the good Lord make them ana all God s to he parenthetic have been so indicated. Punctuation
St John Near seventy souls if not more have people gife up this dirty habit forever. How can the has been carefully revised. Alternative renderings and
found God to health, all. . I have Been the atari in body be a 8t temple for the Hoi, Spirit to dwell i- .ban «CM^^pUmUio™ .«given in tbe loot-uotea, where
their courues fight for Zion. I ace the home and the 11 is pointed with tobacco ? succeeded in ascertaining the true meaning of many
rider thrown into the depths of the sea.” O® the fifl“ 1 returned to the town in a carnage pro- obscure passages, in bringing out beauties of thought and

At this time there was mnch opposition to hi. preach- vided by Brother Webs. When it come, warmer weather nice shade. оГmeaning and the peculiar fohn of many
же hope to visit these people quite often. emphatic expressions. The Greek text of Westcott and

i7 u *l,u n t M. t aw» Hort has been followed in general, but not exclusively.
Feb. 6th. ^ L. l. Milan*. tj* aulhor itl ** a clergyman, as might very naturally

be supposed ; but a deacon in a Congregational church.
He has been a Bible student and a Sunday School teacher 
during a long life, now hear the close of its eighth decade.
The present work was begun simply for his own better 
understanding of this portion of the Sacred Writings, 
and is now published from a conviction that his own 
conscious benefit ought to be shared with the Christian 
public. This new translation is sure to prove helpful to ж 
Bible and ^theological students, and to preachers and *

on hie

author trusts that he has

ing. He was threatened with legal proceedings. Judge 
Allen, however, went to hear him preach, and so favor
ably was he impressed with his services, that he discour
aged any attempt to interfere with the tall evangelist 
frQiu Nova Scotia. This accounts for the strong lan
guage in his letter to Mr. Bennett. On returning to tyith the coming and the going of the years of human 
Nova Scotia he says the " scenes were much altered. lifc r
Darkness, darkness, darkness, good God. You never 
saw such darkness. It may be felt. The Israelites have There abides a spring of pleasure ever changeless, ever 
light in their dwellings, but some of them very little, pure,
ami afraid to have more. . . I know from God I shall For U» spirit that is resting in the love of Christ «core.
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At Seventy-Six.

tsr and sorrows in the times of peaceWith the

Funk & Wagnalls Company 
book by Dr. Louis Albert Banks, entitled “ The Christian 
Gentlemen." The book consists of original and practical 
addresses to young men on such subjects as "In the 
Temple of the Human Body," “In the Secret Chambers 
of His Imagination,” “In His Relation to Women,” 
“ In the Treatment of Hie Enemies," etc., etc. The 
addresses were originally delivered to large and enthusi
astic audiences of men in Cleveland at the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, and there is an earnest demand for them in book 
form. The volume will be ready about the end of March.

The two compauion volumes by Dr. Louis Albert 
Banka, entitled "Christ and His Friends" and “The 
Fishérman and His Friends," have become so widely 
popular and have been found so genuinely useful that 
the author has been led to add another volume to the 
series. The new book will be entitled “ Paul and His 
Friends," and the publishers (Funk & Wagnalls Corn-

will shortly issue a newsee his cause arise, certainly there will be an overturn. 
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oppressed go free." • thing.

All of fhi. mean, that the spiritual illumination pro- ,he noon<Uy of our mlnhood, when the aun of life i. 
(eased by the Alliniers had carried some of them too far. high
They substituted it for scripture. By it they got license And the fairest scenes of summer give their treasures to 
to indulge "in immoralities. Here Edward Manning tiie */*•, . . .. ... .
-'.ed. H, had been carried too far in tha, de,-mo. ^ry^.^nT^y
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light direct from heaven, independent of God’s word. 
Now be is confronted with gross immoralities by those 
who were called the “ New DispenWtiouere." Sound

When our days are almost numbered, and the evening 
shadows fall,

And our weary footsteps wander the wintry winds to call ; 
preaching and a revival of religion delivered most of the if we only lean on Jeeus, by His love He will sustain, 
people from this delusion. Till we cross the narrow river and the Land of Promise pany. New York ) announces that the new volume will 

be issued within a few weeks. Like its predecessors, 
" Paul and His Friends" will contain 31 stirring revival 
sermons on the most practical subjects. Dr. Banks has 
demonstrated his remarkable faculty of appealing resist- 
lessly to the human heart, and very many pastors have 
been glad of the suggestion and stimulus found in his 
books. They really seem to reveal the secret of winning 
souls, and the eloquence and power of die preacher have 
not been lost in transferring his appeals to the printed

_Addison F Brown* * It is expected that "Paul and His Friends " will
prove even more popular than the preceding volumes.
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Medicine Hat, Assa.
Brother, with your time extended far into life’s afternoon, 
To His word, I trust your being still responds in perfect 

tune.
' hi the second of this month I set out from the “ Bat" Andjpour twilight hours are brightened with your faith

in joys to come
When with Jesus and your loved ones you are gathered 

safe at home.

for the

to pay a three days visit to Josepbsburg, a settlement 
largely made up of German people, about thirty miles 
distant, well armed against the piercing winds that 
oft n sweep over the prairie at a terrific rate. I got into 
a curious home-made aleigh, and was driven out by Л Л Л Last summer a remarkable “find" in the line of
brother Ziset, a member of-our tittle chord.. The prairie >і‘е,гагУ treasures was made by Mr. S. Schechter,

almost bare, snd there being no well graded road,we Book Notices.
«чи liumping over the unbroken land. Thia vigorous l . . attached to the Synagogue of Bara the Scribe at Cairo,
shaking would help to circulate the blood and keep us The March number of The Missionary Review of the where manuscripts bad for centuries been accumulating,
warm but to one unused to such treatment it in rather an World is unusually attractive in its appearance and inter- It needed little skill to prophesy that careful examination
unpleasant experience. After about five hour, ride we «*>>8 і- if content,. The Editor-in-chief open, with . ЯЛ^Йге'еТІЇ^гога
reached brother Ziser’s home. It i, a curious tittle house P*P~ °° *»* **•• “d development of Rescue Misnons-
with floors made of clayt mortar and straw, but the fam- a truly thrilling and inspiring story. He dwells eepeo- to i«sue various publications that will set forth 
ilv are comfortable and happy on work °* Salvetion Army and of the * these discoveries to the world. But in ad-

Now that « were thereno time could be tort. Word McAuley Wat», Street Mi-ion. New York, the «tide 
« hurriedly sent to the settler, that there would be beta8 ill nitrated from photograph.. Rescue csti artic]c jn wl]icyh llc hriefiv thi- most
r ling there that evening. At an early hour the people "rork in London “ 8™Р*»°йІу and powerfully
gathered and 'eagerly listened to the Word. Not know- described by’’Pe«l Fuher,” who teU. the Йогу of the 
•ng much of the English tongue it was difficult for them °*°4' YHd Mlwlon One of the L.ghU u. Dmkeat 
to catch .11 that wu. raid. The leron was read from London." Robert E. Speer report. 'a Japsn™ Sym
bol!, the Engtid. tod German Bible, that they might podom," which give, a dear and valuable indght into 
twite, understand what we were going to talk about. tbt P"~nt mMonary «tuition in the SuurueKbgdom.
After the preaching service was over they took their Every one mtererted m Japsu should cmefull, read 
hymn books and enthusiastically entered into і service of the* opinion, of thenative Japan.» pr»=her« “Some 
•bug. They are .11 singers, and the, all ring. It waa O-P*1 Triumph, m Mextro" are narrated by Rev Wm. 
goo.1,0 be there. Before diaburring we announced ser- Wallaceof Sdt.llo.nd “The Mi «ion FteM. of Cen- 
vice at one o’c ock the next day in the tot place, tod <«» America," b, Dr. Scofield, of the Central American 
in the evening at another home.

The people were interested and the next day drove for
miles to attend the services. Women came bringing from recent magazines and books. " Missionary 
their babies, and they afi seemed to have a baby, and Cosnity," by the Bishop of Newcastle ; “ Child Marriage 
knew right well the secret of keeping them quiet. The «nd Widowhood in India," by Dr. Jamea S. Dennis, and 
evening service was a blessed one. A woman, “ her “ How Missionary Money is Spent " being among the 
heurt not chang'd," as they .aid, wept as we talked of the articles prewnted. 
blessed life of the true Christian. We believe that good 
”1 done.

North River, February 12.

important manuacripte of the Genizah that have been bo 
far examined. The article will appear in *n early issue 
of that paper.

“From Moses to Moses there was none like Moses," 
runs the Hebrew, proverb. But the average man knows 
little about the second Moses,—Moses Maimonides.—end 
the proverb is meaningless to him. Following the dis
covery by Mr. Schechter, of Cambridge University, of an 
autograph letter of this Moses Maimonides, Mr. I. 
Zangwill bas written for The Sunday School Times an 
article that is full of interest,—a vivid pen-picture of the 
illustrious medieval figure. One gains a new idea of the 
man who, as Mr. Zangwill writes, “ acquired throughout 
the world an almost mythical reputation, either as sage 
and saint or Titanic heretic ;" “ learned Mahometans 
travelled long distances to make his acquaintance, and 
Arabic poets wrote verses in his honor, and Richard 
Cœur de Lion, perhaps moved by the fame of his exposi
tion of Galen, vainly offered him the post of Pbysician- 
in-Ordinary." The autograph letter of Maimonides that 
was found in the Geniitah will be reproduced with the 
article, in The Sunday School Times, where both will 
shortly appear. John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

The Digest Department contains important articles

1

Dr, Gracey, in the International Department, reports 
the Secretaries' Conferences, and gives much other im-
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